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- MANAGERS AGAINST
_

-

SPORTS ABOLITION
College Athletic Men Talk

- Over Sports Situation
For Next Year

NOT ABLE TO REACH
_

•
DEFINITE DECISION

Graduate Manager It II Smith at-
_tended two meetings In New York City
during the past week-end that were
of little importance from the stand-
point of any decisions being leached.
but were very Important in showing the
sentiment of the majority of the large
colleges of the East with respect to
intercollegiate sports. The pint meet-
ing was of the Graduate Managers As-
sedation and was the more important

- of the two, the second being a meeting
of managers and coaches for the selec-
tion of officials for the football gamed
next fall. This latter meeting was at-
tended by Coach Harlow

The sentiment of the xepresentit-
tlves of the Ismlons colleges seemed to
be unanimously in favor of continuing
Intercollegiate athletics in some form
next fall, regardless of the number of
men who will be lost because of the
war. The Idea Is tomake these sports
as beneficial as possible and, In fact,
to make thorn a preparedness step by
gettingmore men into competition It
aim conceded that the teams would be
below the etantlard In ability, but even
n0,.. It won thought that the resulting
good would be worth while

The Importance- of intercollegiate
smuts to a college wan brought out
very strongly at the meeting by con-
trasting the demontlited condition
nmang those collagen which dropped
them this liming to those that con-
tnued Mutcover, the cottonen that
substituted intro-mural sports found
that the Intermit woe lacking among
the students Harvard and Princeton
practically admitted snaking a mistake
In abandoning their schedules this
spring

The One Your Rule
A subject that came up for much

diecutunon was the abolishing of the
one-your rule for next year In order
to make the teams Ott °noel. Hut yard

and Princeton were willing to drop
the rule, butPenn, Pitt and Penn State
were oppomed to much action for mover-
al realm. Ono reason ngninot the ac-
tion waif that the dropping of the rule
would put the colleges back on the

, ammo basins they held before the ride
- was adopted The second mason nag

that Instead of broadening athletics, It
would nrurow them-because freshman
stars would be eligible and mould thus
drive some older men out of the corn-
petition. while with the rule, both
freshmen and upper-clansmen would be

--engaged But the chief objection raised
• was that such action would prejudice

the public. It would tend to show that
the colleges were willing to go to any
lengths In order to bring In the gate
receipts.

Walter Camp, of Yale, while not oat-
daily representing his college. endorsed

- the opinion of the members that Inter-
collegiate sports shouldbe carried on.
Many suggestions were made with a
view to cutting down expenses, ouch as
abolishing training tables and such
elaborate preparations an are usually
made

No &colons were made In the matter
but another meeting will be held In
Augustat Washington, D C, when the
question will be finally settled No ac-
tion was token of therollicials' meet-
ing, either, and those men who are to
officiate at the big football gnmes will
also be selected at the August mooting.
other colleges represent.' at the con-
ference besides Penn State wero

Penn, Syracuse, Dartmouth, Am-
. horst, Brown, Michigan, Pitt, Princeton

Harvard, Army, W. & J., Lehigh and
Lafayette.

Trustees' Offer
Not Yet Accepted

When the Boa., of Trustees of the
college offered the campus and athlet.
lc fields for a military training camp It
nun thought. that either the State or
government would accept the otter.
However, Met o Inns been no action
taken In the matter no far nod there
willprobably be none because of the lo-
cation of the college, nceotding to
President Stank..=l=l

Followinga meeting of the old Stu-
dent Council nt 6.30 last night, the re-
maining membora of the now council
were organized for their work during
the corning year. H A. Clark, presi-
dent of thu old council, had charge of
the organisation in the absence of G.

Wright, the newly elected president
of tho 1018 class, who is attending tho
°nicer., training comp at Fort Niagara
Thorn were many vacant chairs In both
the old and new bodies on account of
so many of the men having left college

In discussing this mattei, Doctor
Sparks points Out the fact that one of
the prime requiremmita of a camp Is
good railway transportation, so that
large bodies of men GM be moved
quickly. But the moot merlous objec-
tion to State College lice in Its kick of
bathing Monition Thee ninet also be
room fol target ill actce

DEAN BLAISDELL TO SPEAK
AT H. S. COMMENCEMENTS

BUSY ON THE ]HILL. -

The elub room-of the Agricultural
Society, which le located on the ground
floor of the Agricultural building, le
being used an an extenelon to the mail-
ing department. A largo force• of
clerks has been working day and night
mailing special bulletin,' and farming
Instruction to all parts of the state

Dean T. C. Blaisdell. of the Liberal
Arts School. will speak at several
High School Commencement anarchies
during tho next tow weeks. The pro-
gram no It Manila at piesent includes
thefollowing.

May 10, Borlin. May 23, Boaleburg;
June 1. Morriedalo; Juno 6, Irwin,
Juno 20, Mont.'s°. and Juno 20, Bell-
evue. On Juno 22, he will speak at the
Comenceemnt Exercises of the Penney!-

! vanla State College lingineoring Eaten-
! slop Classes at Allentown

CROWELL RECEIVES CIIARM
—Professor J. W. Crowoll has boon
',regorged with, a small soccer football
watch charm by the Athletic Ammo!ti-
tles In recognition Of his services in
coaching, the soccer town. It le about
half an Inch In dlamoter, has• a blue
..8" embossed on It and is sultablY
engraved. ...-

_
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nDlek" Bowes 'l6, former member of

the Penn State basketball squad, spent
the loot week-end with friends In the

, borough.

JITNEY DANCE
o

"SHORTY MILLER HERE
Go to the "Jitney CRIMP .t the

President'. House on Friday evening--
help the Rod Cross

•
Eugono E Miller 'l4, former *varsltY

football captain, Wllal soon on the cam-
pus yesLOMayfor a short visit

THE COMMENCEMENT "COLLEGIAN"
The annual Conimencement Number of the "Penn State Colle-

gian will be the biggest issue of the year, containing many special
articles telling of the doings of CommencementWeek and reviews
of the various lines of College activities throughout-the year. In
view of-the fact that so much work will be necessary in its prepar-

, ation, and that the Commencement activities will not start until
Saturday, this issue of the paper will be placed in the mails for
-distribution.on Friday morning of next week, instead of Wednes-

' darns has:been the usual custom. In this way the 'paper will
',reach all undergraduate subscribers before theytleave for.home.
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SUCCESSFUL .YEAR
FOR STATE TEAMS

Athletic Review Shows That Blue and
White Made Fine Record

Ili O. W. Sullhun
To the followers of the Blue and

White. the year ISIG-17 will stand out
as a very successful one in all Hoes of
intercollegiate swat Sttong teams
halo represented Penn State In eve*
sport and while defeats have been HUH-
mined In some of the moot important
games, the) have not been enough to
mar the fine record that the athletic
teams have made A football team
that lost only to Penn and Pitt. n bas-
ketball team that lost but two games
out of (canteen; a ma evtllng team that
altlmut IL (1001,1 was the supeilor of
any collegiate team In the country. and
at prevent track and baseball teams
that have almost completed highly suc-
cessful schedules—these are the high
spots of the )ear athletically for Penn
State

Penn gimp Eany vtctot too had been
egistered mer Susquehanna, Wentmine

ter, 13ucknell West Virginiaand Wee-
le)an, with the exult that the team
that Soulneed to Philadelphia to play
Penn tans 41001c...11y too 'confident of

FM4IIIIOO Urn (1111Mri011.1
The team milled from the defent and

and cleaned Gettysburg, COM. /0-
high. Lanyettil In nuecension but fell
berme Pitt on Thanksgiving day. Thu
Blue and Gold machine completely out-
played Penn State on they did meal
other team they met The l+resittnan
eleven, iIIMCNOI, evened the football

ocore when they defeated the vent lingo
of both Penn and Pitt Nota gmmo won
loot, and Penn wan the only team to
error the 1020 goal line, which Is Stan.

tribute to the crumbing of "Dutch"

Herman. ,h 0 hl hill two yenta beta
hue not brit o game

Of slightly lees Importance Ie the rec-
ord mole by the various Freshman
teams during the )eni The ono-yeat
rule Is now norklng at Its bestlind the
make-up of the different gist-bear
teams Is stronger and better titan hug

Cage Men Rank High
The team that represented Penn State

Iln basketball doling the past wince,

-•-- J. W. linde.ty •

Manager of 'Varsity Baseball `Manna. of 'Varsity Track

leer, when the lute warn put into effect
for the That time Tho 1920 football
team won the championship of Sony

York and Pennsylvania; the lniskethall
team, while handicapped by lack of
games, showed up vent well, and the
track and baseball teams have made
very One recoldo

=fl=Ml
The lone of the Penn and Pitt ;mines

In football Wst full unfortunately
spoiled an otherwiuo One record, for to
overy Penn State man those gamea are
the moot Important on the oeliedule.
The danger revolting from playing too
many Inferiorteams at the beginning of
the neaoon was readily tinparont In the

is one that rinks among the best that
ovel V.OlO the 131110and White. Lehigh
and Pitt cum(' the on 4 opponents cube
mete able to master the State cage-
men, and the Pitt defeat cull counter-

,balanced by an ecen more decisive %In-
to*. Intel in the season Victories tram
scored ocor S>racuse, Dartmouth, La-
falotte, Pitt, Suluthmore, Delaware,
leni :logic Tech, Juniata, , Lebanon Val-
ley and Westinghouse

Captain Walton and his men, play-
ing through ono of the most difficult
seasons erel scheduled, deserved to
ranivamong the leaders for the year
With Walton and Blakeslee, captain-

13=1

Students Register .

For Army Draft
The registration of students who fall

under therequirements of the duff bill
xna narted at 10 o'clock •yeatetdlty
morning In the lobby of the Auditorium
A long line of applicants stood in
Milting duiMg most of the day anxious
to get their names moiled as eligibles
fol the lirst section of Uncle Sam's
big rimy The registrntion continues
until noon today. Aftet that, if theta
ate lily mho halm not yet registel ed,
special al rnngement ean be made with
Piesident Spin ks Civet 200 students
hod teceived blanks 14 yesteldr, noon

Full Inutt uctions me given the nook-
Cant MS le the disposal of Ills blank
when filled out. They must be mailed
by the studentto the home elllcials It
the student lives in the country, or In
it town of less than 30.000, the card Is
mulled to the slum art of the county.
Those litleg in cities mull their cards
to the mayor self-nddressed en-
velop° meet Wen be sent by the stu-
dent so that it eel Uncut° of toglstrctUon
CaII be retuned to him

President. Span be, Pt ofessors I•'oster.
Duet Int; and J 1.. 011010 have had
charge of the registration hate

The questions that will have to ho
answered by men who will come tinder
the army tegistnttlon net latve boon the
subject of much discussion during the
post %teak on two The text of the
gement, follows.

1. Namo in full. Ago
2. Homo address.
3. Ditto of birth
1. Citizenship (whethei American

born, naturalized or alien.)
o Whom Mon.

' 0 If not to citizen of the United
States, of what country urn you a cit-
izen or subieet?

7. What Is )our piesont trod°. oc-
cupation of office

8 Dy whom employed?
9. novo you 0 filth., mother wife,

child under twelve, or sister or brother
under Moly°, solely Joao:Went upon
You for support?
10. Are you married, or single?
11. What military sorvice moon you

hod? Dunk.— Branch.— Years— .

Nation or Stain. ..

12. Do you claim oxomptlon from
draft? (specify grounds) •

Tho following oath must be taken at
the time of,rogistration: "Iaffirm that

' I havo verified above timeworn, and
that theyaro true."(elimaturo or mark)

SIGNAL COMPANY
TO BE ENROLLED

Plan to Raise Reserve Unit;
New Drill Class Is

Busy

Developments of the v.eek along mil-
itary lines hose ititnessed tile beginning
of n nett phase of milliony sen vice fon
Suite men This is to ho found In the
efforts being made to form IL Signal
Company. Captain Aluends. Special
Training Class has also been perform-
ing Its regular tae-hour daily Ong)
Recent compilation of the applications
of Slate men for military Ben vice
slums that 197 undengraduates have
volunteened fon some tam of son vice
In this number are included about
thirty of Penn State's wannlors of
grldinon, diamond and track fame

Ir. It Amtlnor 17, who recently took
the examination fon a lieutenancy In
tine Signal 0111, ens' Reserve Coins, re-
ceived pensnission Donn the olllcer in
change of tiny distnict in which Fenn
Stints is included, to enlist a signal
temervu wawa.). Ile broached the
matter at a lucentmeeting of tine Cadet
Signal Corps and as a result about ten
men unity alneady signed tentative en-
listment blanks. Signing these blanks
is purely voluntary and not binding
on the applicant, net Ito Is nut required
to seto If, berme he Is called on. on
alien he Is called on, ho :Inds that he
Ix unable to ncrvo, of 101', nineady en-
tered some othen branch of the sm-
oke

A signal Lorin/any consists of three
olllcers and 75 nott-tena and tuts:Res
Although the legula: army Signal
Cm Px unite are tilled to theft full capa-
city, nitric Ix 11. steel of men for the
Sgnal Nnlleted Reset ve Colts! All who
are accepted, will doubtless be allowed
to attend the Signal Reserve Corps flf-
teen-dag, ttunp, at the expellee of the
gotet nment, tar Paining In signal

With the command. 'Stet the guns"
at about 3.30 last Wednesday after
noon, tine special drill class bathe con

PARFITT HURLS NO-
HIT NO-RUN GAME

ig Freshman Pitcher Gives rule Exhibi-
tion Against Lafayette High

School -

'•Date" Parlilt, pitching for the
freshman nine against Lafayette High
School last Satutday broke into the
Penn State Hall of Fame by biankng
his. opponents without the semblance of
a hit. while his team-mates used their
Wits to excellent advantage and pound-
ed out a 0 to 0 victory The big hurler
pitched a well nigh perfect game, fan-
ning twelve of the visitors and failing
to issue a single puss. Only two of the
high school boys succeeeded in reaching
Mut, both un errors, and only ono of
these got so far as second, the other
being thrown out on an attempted
steal.

The first batter of the game was
safe on un mior by IVolfe end was
sacrificed to second. But ho could ad-
vance no !either and he bud a fine
view of the two succeeding bottom
making a ViaII attempt to hit the ball
For the next live innings, the visitors
went out In order most of them via
the strike-out route. In the month,
Mendsen threw poorly on hicFaYdeiVs
tap and the hatter wile safe, but his
attempt to pilfer second was foiled M
111 umbaugles perfect peg

The big 1921, Innlet looks like excel-
lent .vantlty mittctlal for next year,
mince he has Vitale, tonslitlent4 line
ball nil seunon nut the game hint
Saturday n o Ills best Volfortzutnce
The Lafayette boys ate considered to be
a strong high school nine and they
matte quite m, CCIOMIIVO ttii, every
spring

The Freshmen found the offerings of
McDougal, the visiting nihilist wily
much to thou, lilting, and they connect-
ed for twelve cute mate White, El-
licott, and Steward were the leading
batters, the former with three kits and
the latter two having it pair of safeties
each. In the field, the home leant gave

I=l

Calendar
IVEDNESDAI, MAX 80-

Registration. Lobby of Aud4orium,
2.00 P. M elasii Track Moot.

700 P. M —Lector° by Professor G.
W. M. Wills “Tho Wireless Used
on Patrol 13osits." Room 200 En-
lianeerlng U.

TIIIIIIBDAI, MAY 61:-
7.00 P. Dl—Lecture by Profaner F.

L. Pattee on Jack London. Old
Chapel •

FRIDAY, JUNE 1:-
700 P. ➢l.—Rod Croon Lawn Foto nt

Prenklent'o honoo

SATURDAY, JUNE -1-
300 P. 11.—'Vfusity 'rennin—PM vo

Penn State.
7.00 P. M.—Reception to "Ruddy"

Groff—Luton of Woman's Building.

811hDAY, JUTE It-
-10.15 A. M.—Dorwart Bible Clans.

1 Old Chapel.
11.00 A. M.—CollegeChapel Addrosaal

by "Daddy" Omit
0.30 P. at—r. M. C. A Prayer Meet-

log, led b.l 'Daddy' Groff s s s

TO TRAIN BOYS
FOR FARM WORK

Ten Day Camps To Be Held
Here Beginning On

June Fifth

With a view to training city -bole and
those alto hat e never had uny farm
expellence In the Implcultural pursuits,
the college, through the school of Ag-
riculture Is planning to hold a hots'
training camp or taboo' of Instruction
In forricultore from Juno 6th to lfith
Enrollment in this camp will La, con-
fined to bats oval IC years of age and
each applicant must inesent a certifi-
cate [tom his family or home physician,
stating that ho Is physically able to do
farm work If the demand seems to
warrant it, It is globoid° that the first
tamp will be followed by calms timing
the suntmel

A tel Met plan that Is being corked
out Is for the college tomaintain doling
the month of July, a permanent Boy
Scout Camp. or station. miler° a Scout
Master tun bring his troop for a one-
week outing In connection with this.
the notional otganikation of the Boy
Scouts of America has given Its consent
to such an arrangement. and has com-
missioned Professor T I Nfld.. of the
Agricultural Education deportment, as
Special Scout Commissioner

it Is thought that the boys who trill
be chiefly attracted by the agricultur-
al training stunp mill be high school
students who want to go on farms this
io.n. The metnbera of the Agritultural
thrall) mill act its Instructora and the
boys mill i.e taughtthe very rudiments
of amicultussd work, such as currying
a horse. using a hoe smd other things
that aro beyond the comprehension of
the aiming° city boy In thin way it is
hoped tomake each boy of Home actual
use when he goes to a farm.

Grout All Privilege?.
Those who are admitted to this camp

nlll be given the use of Ow athletic
fields, the gsmnagium, the shower bulbs
and the college health errs lee The
college willnine Curate', a play director
and those students who desire it ma) be

I=l

CHAPEL ADDRESSED BY
GOVERNOR BRUMBAUGH

Seniors Attend Exercises In Caps and
Gowns In Preparation For

June 10

Cape and gowns yyme In evidence
lent Sunday when the Seniors In prop-
ration for Baccalaureate Sunday. died,

slowly Into the Auditorium for chapel
exercises Covet nor Brumbaugh de-
Ilyered the sermon of the day The
Chief EX.10.010 . 11 talk proved entirely
interesting to the congregation which
filled the building From the number of
Seniors In attendance at the exercises
It can be, concluded that there will be
a goodly number of the graduating
class present during commencement
week, something that was feared to be
Impossible.

The Governor's talk can be outlined
under the three questions which ho put
berme the audience These aro us
follows first, how did xe get Into this
world 7 secondly, lbw are we to Oct
outs nd finally, just what 'are
he compelled to do before leaving,
He Anther elaborated on this idea by
calling these three Interrogations our
origin. our duty and our detain) The
Cocci nor attempted to Immcwl upon
the men that the quality of n gentle
nom is a great aid to success soul a
useful life While expounding on this
topic he defined a gentleman as one
hhom eseryone is glad to see mound
and whose presence is always lemma-
bored and spin eciated In conclusion
the speaker gme three criterions fat
a useful life andadvanced them in the
qualities of comteousness, depend
bleness and Inanillty "To cultivate
these qualities." said the Governor,
"should be the aim of every college
man's life" -

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
*MOWS EXPELLENT REPORT

More than 450 students have earned
$4500 to help pay for their education
during the present college year, accord-
no to the report of John M Hornet.
meting sect etary of the student em-
ployment bureau Practically one-third
of the students are eatning their own
way thtoagh college, The report shows
that the employment boa aided man,
students to secure positions whet° they
wooly.' bound and room worth about
$2OO for their services For edit Jobe
the students were paid on the average
of 20 cents an hour.

TO TALK OF JACK LONDON
Professor P. L. Panne, head of the

Department of English, will give a
lecture on tho life and works of Sack
London at 7 o'clock tomorrow evening
In the Old Chapel

Ton minuten after P L. Edlnget 17
tho newly appointed county agent In
Cumberland county, arrived nt bin head
quarteru In Carllnle, he mux addresnlng
a gathering of hu mere and answeling
their (motions.

Presdent Sparks will be tho com
mencemont orator at the Teffersoi
Medical College, Philadelphia, on Batur
day Ho will also speak at the Dun
more high school exorcisms on Friday

LA VIE NOTICE
The 11/18 LaVles nro expected to ar-

rive hoi.e about Juno Bth. They will be
distributed from the blued° Room nt
pay time following their arriyalt

PRICE FIVE CENTS

"DADDY" GROFF TO
VISIT PENN -STATE

Students' Representative at Canton
Christian College to Spend

Year in U. S.

BIG RECEPTION PLANNED TO
BE HELD SATURDAY EVENING

PITT AGAIN BOWS
TO A STATE TEAM

State Yearlings Defeat Pitt
Freshmen in Dual Track

Meet Here

Last Saturday witnessed another de-
cisive victoty of a Penn State learn
over Pitt. alien the State Freshmen
defeated the Pitt 1 cuttings In a dun'
track meet by 41 76 1-2 to49 1-2 genre
The ueather mug Ideal for the meet
and the ItenNu 1151,1 track Valli In
in line tundltion ythith accounts for the
good lecords made In the Yarlous
0401t.. The tic casion mai made nota-
ble by Shea tit Pitt, doing the qUILI ter
In 19 4-5 secontl4, winch biots the col-
lege I ttord of 59 1-5 seconds for the
ame distant° on the State [tack Ile
also putted to lie the best point-getter.

"Mar' Shan
Captain of l'oan Slate's 'Vaunt:. Track

aide 11 to its ci edit Murcia, Pltt's
colored Millets, teen a close second Pith
12 points.

The meet mot closely contested dol-
ing the Ilist PVelltS, but after securing
9 points In the half-mlle, 8 1-2 In the
high Jump• and 4 In the broad Jump,
to sto nothing of six points In ouch of
the mita-put. discos, and hammer
moots, the Blue and White lead could
not etcn be tineatened by the Oritnge
and Mee son lingo

In thu high Jump. Way and 13routs
tled for 11rat phase, and Alllatels of Pitt,
and 1 1111 of Ststte, tied for third :Wheels
and Townssentl, both of Pitt, tied for
11,01 In the Woad Jump, ahlle 11111 of
State, 00011 ed thil tl

C Welgnain Groff 'O7, otherwise
'known to Penn State students and

"Doildy " (huff, will arrive at
Slate College next Saturday for the
(list thno in abut of years. Ito will
'be in.euinininied by Ills w lie and child.
''Daddy" Is the students' representa-
tive In China, in the work at the Canton
Cho Istlan College A reception Is
planned to in. Shen at 7 P M on the
lawn In front of the \Woman's Building

lon Salm day en ening, at which Dr.

!Sian ks In enpceted to be present and
nice it Inlet talk There wlll also
ably be other mho: t speeLlies. It will
be an all college ninth and a largo turn-
out In desired to give "Duddy" a rous-
Ina. welcome

While at college, "Daddy" wan a
member of the Intercollegiate Debating
Team, uhich pasta,' through too Nary
:buceessful years and a hich did much
to start debating on a ten and upaird
turn During bin whole college career,
he ans interested In Y C stork.
lie nl/4 one of the prime movers In the
establishment of the local chapter of
the Delta Upsilon (robs nun and was a
member of the Alpha Zeta. honorary
agi tcoituntl echelonship fraternity. Ile
hind as one of his warm personal friends
ailed]en pen um well ',nom n to State
men—Clone:ld BeaVOI This friendship
dated from the time vaion Mr. Groff
nos a 3 oungsten and General Ucna et
nos Cants non of tine State

(Continued on holt jingo)

Mr Groff visited the Canton Chris-
tian CoMee in China for a year utter
his graduation in 1007 and It has after
Ills return that the Ponnsyhania State
College Mission of China has estab-
lished Thin mirslon has established on
Nosember 21 101 l at a meeting of
Professots A. II Esponshade and F L
Paseo, lepresentng the general faculty.
AV .1 'Wright and 11 L. \Vette:repro-
senting the school of agriculture. and
J. P Jueilnon representing the students.
In addition. () Huse represented the

C A. and the students also laud
four other lopresentathos The main
idea of tire 01100100 is to teach modern
horticultural and agricultural methods
to the South China people In connec-
tion with this war k, a forty acre tarns
has been /warred, hhch has been con-
torted into farms and modelle Mr.
Groff Intends bringingover to this
country anything In the gurden or
fruit line which ix adaptable for growth
here and likely to be of talon to the
people The work in furthered and
greatly helped by an extension stork
being canted on by the students them-
soh ea, so that the Influence of the Mis-
sion is felt through a ten mile radius
in the sum ouhding count*

51i (Iron. stork In China is being
supported solely Its the soluntary con-
talbutions of the students at the Sun-
day Chapels Ilalfof the Chapel col-
lectiona go for this stork and the other
for hark among the colored people of
Virginia Thus it will be soon that thin
hark being retried on by Mr Graft
in purely it student movement As a
Idea of thenronner in h hick State Is
SIIIIIIOIting this um k, following aro
git en the appioximate chaise collec-
tionstions for the last four sears:—
$075. $7OO, $O7O and $750 A rough Ss-

for the meson/ year Indicates
that this t ear's total will be doss to a
thousand dollars

:di Geoff will speak nt all the Sun-
day meetings and will endetom to she
an Idea of the wot It being accomplished
In China Ile has endeavored to keep
the students posted im regards the
ttoric done by Oft.llSlolllo ICLICIS and by
photogotplis. Nk 11101 hate, ate posted
on the bulletin boards In the .Ag Build-
ing, Old Main and nt the Co-op corner
tthlch Ole thanked weekly• tin will
piebald) stay heie over Commencement
and nlll then spend the lest of a
year In this country before teturnlng
to Ills work In Chinn

El=

Mee[dent Sparks ttlll speak at the
commencement exercises to be held at
Case College, Cleveland, Ohlo

WOULD ERECT IMMENSE 'S' -

LETTER ON MOUNT NITTANY
Plan Suggested For Large Concrete Emblem May Be Im-

possible At Present

In keeping with the custom of a
number of western colleges and uni-
mettles,a suggestion hum boon brought
up dining the past week which, If car-
ried out hole, wougl add a certain dis-
tinction to Penn State nod bon lust-
ing mark In the memory of her coming
student generations. In brief, the MT-
gestion calls for the erection of an im-
mense concrete block letter "S" on the
neer slope of Old Nitbuly Mountain,
whore it would Mond out, not only on
the Witting symbol of the college, but
as an Inspiring murk of reverence for
student, and alumni. •

Food ,for Thought
High UP on the hare storm or the

mountains, Immediately behind Bolt
Lake City, Ulm lays an enormous "U"

that In vinlbl, from overt point In the
great Sint Lake volloy. It In ono hun-
dred feet long and fifty wldo unit le an
overlimting nu tho mountain it route
upon, for It hi made of solid concrete.

Years ago it toast cuntomary at Utah
Univol oily to hold a numoral scrap be-
Moen the two loner classes on this
hill Put a progressive college spirit
abolished tills scrap and In 1907 a con-
crete let. tons deckled upon for the
bill. Ever Wilco then, April 16th boat
been set aside . "U" day On this
day the Irteehmen, under the monomia-
lon of tho Sophomores, take a trip to
the spot and givo the letter et coat of
whitow.h By noon the work is corn-
plated, and the students return to tho

(Continued on last pogo.)


